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Annual Report Documents
2016-2017
Sunday 23 July 2017
Time: 11.45am

PARISH PRAYER
Lord, help us,
your parish community of South Yarra,
to be open to the call of your word.
Grant us the grace to be sensi ve
to the needs of each other
and to show a welcoming spirit to all.
Create in us a generous spirit
so that we may build, protect and aﬃrm
a more loving community.
Amen
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The Augustinians
The Augustinians are a religious Order in the Catholic Church whose special call it is to live
together in communities of love, humility, friendship and sharing - a focus they share with the
ministries they serve.
Inspired by the teaching and spirituality of St. Augustine of Hippo they came to Australia from
Ireland in 1838, and have served here in every form of Pastoral Ministry since then.
They came to the Parish of South Yarra in 1976 where they have become the inspiration of its
Social Outreach to the poor, the homeless and the disadvantaged.

An Augustinian parish values...
• offering a personal and unconditional welcome to all and the opportunity for friendship and
social interaction in different contexts
• the personal attributes of its members and the diversity of gifts they bring: their expertise and
talents; their commitment and sense of shared responsibility and loyalty

•

commitment to social justice within and beyond our immediate community

• the opportunities and encouragement provided for leadership and service in different ministries in the parish and broader community
• the leadership and service of the ordained ministers, religious and Parish Associates, support staff and volunteers

•

the history and traditions of our faith drawn together under the Augustinian charism

•

the ecumenical diversity of different faith traditions in the wider community

•

meeting the challenges of the times, being open to change, and responding constructively

•

the responsible stewardship of its resources
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Parish Vision
We, the people of the Catholic Parish of South Yarra, under the care of
the Augustinians, commit ourselves to the following vision and strive to
make it real in our daily lives
To be a vibrant and welcoming Church community of mutual care and
support sustained by the Gospel
As an expression of our social concern, we walk with people who are
marginalized and alienated - our faith in action
We are responsive to, and engaged with the needs and issues of our
times

The Parish of South Yarra acknowledges the Wurundjeri people who
are the Traditional Custodians of the Land.
We also pay our respects to the Elders both past and present of the
Kulin Nation and extend that respect to other Indigenous Australians
who are present in our community.
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Annual General Meeting 2017
AGENDA
Date: Sunday 23 July 2017
Time: 11.45am
Place: St Joseph’s Parish South Yarra

1. Welcome and Opening Prayer—Fr. Michael Sullivan OSA
2. Apologies
3. Presentation and Acceptance of Minutes of 2016 Annual General
Meeting
4. Presentation of 2017 Annual Report— Brief commentary from Fr.
Michael Sullivan OSA
5. Proposed amendments and Adoption of new Parish Pastoral
Council Constitution
6. Presentation of new Parish Pastoral Council members
7. Acknowledgement to outgoing members
8. Questions concerning the Annual Report
9. Acceptance of Annual Report
10. Other business
11. Meeting close
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PARISH OF SOUTH YARRA
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
SUNDAY 24TH JULY 2016
MINUTES
(Prepared by Kelly Barnes)
WELCOME AND PARISH PRAYER
Given by Fr. Abel
APOLOGIES AND ATTENDANCE
41 people were in attendance and 5 apologies were given.
PRESENTATION OF ANNUAL REPORT
Given by the following speakers:
Andrew Balcerzak – Parish Pastoral Council Report
Fr. Abel – Parish Priest Report
Bernadette Dennis – SJOS and Food Store
Ona Stewart – Sacramental Program
Di Brebner – Liturgy
John Flint – Social Justice Committee and Jewish/Christian/Muslim Faith Relations
MINUTES OF THE 2015 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
MOVED
- Bernadette Dennis
SECONDED – Tony Dawson
BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
None
ELECTION OF PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS FOR 2016/2017
Continuing members of the council
Jorge Sanchez, Savina D’Souza, Bernadette Dennis, Tony Dawson, Joanna Flynn, Clare
Taylor, Paul Simmons, Robert Huggins, De-Arne Darby, Marc Dixon
Members retiring from the council
Kelly Barnes, Andrew Balcerzak
Accepted Candidates to the Parish Council 2016/2017
Anita D’Andrea, Brendan Mannix, Eileen Monagle, Eric Dezaunay, Magdalene Ong
Ex Officio Members of the Parish Council
Fr. Michael Sullivan, Ona Stewart (Pastoral Associate), Chair Liturgy Committee, Joyce
Flint (Pastoral Associate, retiring), Br. Percival Sevare
New Members Accepted
MOVED – Paul Mulqueen

SECONDED: Bernadette Dennis
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VOTE OF THANKS TO RETIRING MEMBERS
Fr. Abel thanked the retiring members and the rest of the council for being involved in
various activities over the past year
QUESTIONS ON ANNUAL REPORT
No questions
MISCELLANEOUS
Fr. Able demonstrated the new Parish website and showed some of its features.
VOTE OF THANKS
Given by Fr. Abel
CLOSING PRAYERS
Given by Fr. Abel
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PARISH PRIEST’S REPORT

Firstly, I would like to acknowledge and thank all those who have worked in so many different
ways throughout the past twelve months to help our parish in its calling to live and preach the
Gospel. In particular, I thank my Augustinian community, Fr. Abel, Fr. Gerry and Fr. Percival,
our excellent support staff Toni Stuart, Christelle Dezaunay, and Pamela Khoo, as well as
Carole McNally and Ona Stewart who both finished as members of our staff last year. I thank
all the members of the Parish Pastoral Committee, especially the Chairperson Clare Taylor
and Secretary Eric Dezaunay. Finally, I thank all the members of our parish committees, volunteers and various parish groups who have submitted reports and who work so hard to make
South Yarra parish such a vibrant and friendly place for all.
All of you would have read the reports from our parish council and the many other committees
and groups which work to make our parish a vibrant and active place. I do not think there is a
need for me to repeat the details of those reports. Instead, I would like to reflect with you one
of the key reasons for the existence of any parish, and indeed for the existence of our own
parish – SERVICE.
We, the Catholic community of the parish of South Yarra, strive to be a place of both prayer
and service that shows the face of Christ to the people who live in our particular part of Melbourne and beyond.
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SERVICE

“For even the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve, and to give his life as a
ransom for many.” (Mark 10:45)
For any parish there are six important characteristics of service that are each related and interconnected. Our parish needs to be:
◊
A place of welcome, hospitality and belonging
◊
A place of compassion and outreach to the needy of our society
◊
A place of care for families, single people, the elderly and the young
◊
A place of witness to the Good News through solidarity with the powerless
and advocacy for justice where injustice occurs
◊
A place of education and faith development for parishioners
◊
A place of stewardship of parish facilities and finances
Each of these characteristics may be seen as contributing to the mission of our parish. They
are underpinned by a living faith that finds its strength in Christ through personal prayer and
public liturgy.
Perhaps we could think of these six characteristics as sails on a boat.

I know there are not six sails on this particular boat!
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Because our parish is cared for by members of the Order of St. Augustine, I think it appropriate
that I say something about his understanding of being a disciple of Jesus and a member of the
church. What St. Augustine has to say about church in general may be applied to ourselves as a
particular parish.

A place of welcome, hospitality and belonging
For St. Augustine, the church is much more than an institution in society with its own hierarchy
and structure. It is first and foremost the body of Christ and the words that he uses to describe
the church are community, common life, love, unity, peace. This does not mean that the church
is only for the perfect. It is a place of healing for those who are ill or wounded. There is no room
for a sense of triumphalism at being a member of the church. Some may think, “It is the walls of
the church that make the Christian!” But for St. Augustine it is not the walls of the church that
make the Christian, but rather humility and love.
Being a Christian and a member of a parish is not just a matter of coming to church on Sundays.
It is about being a community of believers who become Christ to others.
In the Letter to the Hebrews we read, “Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for in doing so some have entertained angels without knowing it.” (Heb. 13:2)

A place of compassion and outreach to the needy of our society
For us as Christians, compassion and outreach are profoundly connected to the celebration of
the Eucharist. The word “Eucharist” comes to us from Greek and means “Thanksgiving”. When
we celebrate the Eucharist we celebrate what God has done for us and we are drawn more
deeply into the forgiveness and compassion of God. We are challenged to become the Body of
Christ that we receive and we are sent to be God’s compassion, love and forgiveness in society.
There is an unbreakable link between celebrating the Eucharist together as parishioners and
giving our attention to care of the needy and social justice issues.
St. Augustine said, “When you leave this earth, do you want to find your hands full? If not, then
do not uncaringly pass by the outstretched hands of the poor. If you want to keep your hands full
now, first look at the empty hands of Christ who said: ‘I was hungry and you gave me food; I
was thirsty and you gave me drink; I was a stranger and you welcomed me into your house L.
all that you give to others in need, you have first received from God.”

A place of care for families, single people, the elderly and the young
A parish needs to cultivate a sense of the vocation that we have all received from Christ through
our Christian baptism.
“When they had finished breakfast, Jesus said to Simon Peter, “Simon, son of John, do you love
me more than these?” He said to him, “Yes, Lord; you know that I love you.” He said to him,
“Feed my lambs.” He said to him a second time, “Simon, son of John, do you love me?” He said
11

to him, “Yes, Lord; you know that I love you.” He said to him, “Tend my sheep.” He said to
him the third time, “Simon, son of John, do you love me?” Peter was grieved because he
said to him the third time, “Do you love me?” and he said to him, “Lord, you know everything;
you know that I love you.” Jesus said to him, “Feed my sheep.” (John 21:15-17)
St. Augustine said: “Not only have we become Christians, we have become Christ.” He even
used the plural: “We have become Christs.” Our vocation is to become Christ.
Because of this we seek to serve others treating them with the dignity and respect. As a parish we wish to find ever more ways to accompany families, single people, the elderly and the
young at the different stages in their journeys of faith. We can do this by extending the hand
of kindness. Acts of kindness between members of the parish community may later with the
grace of God grow into friendship. St. Augustine wrote: “Friendship that is faithful in Christ
can become eternal and attain happiness.”
The ways that we serve families, single people, the elderly and the young will vary according
to their needs.
At this time in particular we are striving to create and maintain a culture of safety for children
in our parish in accordance with government legislation and the guidelines of the Archdiocese of Melbourne.

A place of witness to the Good News through solidarity with the powerless and advocacy for justice where we find injustice
Many places in the Bible speak about defending the powerless and advocating justice for the
oppressed.
The prophet Isaiah wrote: “Take your wrong doing out of my sight. Cease doing evil. Learn
to do good, seek justice, discipline the violent, defend the orphan and plead for the widow.” (Is. 1:16-17)
St. Augustine wrote quite unambiguously about our need to be people who live in solidarity
with and who advocate for the rights of those who are the destitute and powerless. His
words seem quite modern: “It does not make sense that there should be people who are
destitute so that one may practice works of mercy. You give bread to the hungry, but it would
be far better that none should be hungry and you did not need to give any bread. You clothe
the naked, but it would be much better if everyone had clothing enough and no poverty existed. You bury the dead – if only unending life were already ours, so that no one had to die!
You may reconcile disputants – would that we all possessed the peace of the heavenly Jerusalem where there are no disputes! All our help presupposes necessity. Take away destitution and works of mercy become superfluous.”
As a parish community the injustice that we seek to confront may exist within the church or it
may be in society.
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A place of education and faith development for parishioners
The Bible has quite a lot to say about the need to learn about our faith.
“You shall teach your children, talking of them when you are sitting in your house, and when
you are walking by the way, and when you lie down, and when you rise.” Deuteronomy 11:19
“An intelligent heart acquires knowledge, and the ear of the wise seeks knowledge.” (Proverbs
18:15)
“Give instruction to a wise man, and he will be still wiser; teach a righteous man, and he will
increase in learning.” (Proverbs 9:9)
St. Augustine too had opinions about teaching and education in the faith: “What father or mother would be so foolish as to send their son or daughter to school so as to learn what the teacher
thinks?”
St. Augustine wrote about the learning that takes place when we begin to study about our faith
and reflect on the meaning of the scriptures. He said that the true teacher is Christ who dwells
within us. St. Augustine believed that a student was not someone who was merely a passive
recipient of words from the teacher. He had a great respect for those seeking to learn about and
understand their faith in Jesus. He believed in our capacity to come to a knowledge of the truth
of our faith only if we pay attention and trust the divine teacher within.
An important part of the life of any parish is to help people to learn about the scriptures, the liturgy, and the sacraments and other matters related to our faith. This needs to happen in ways
that are relevant to modern culture and contemporary experience.

A place of stewardship of parish facilities and finances
St. Paul wrote: “God loves a cheerful giver. And God is able to provide you with every blessing
in abundance, so that by always having enough of everything, you may share abundantly in
every good work.” (1 Corinthians 9: 7-8)
For Christians, stewardship is a combination of four attitudes that are rooted in our lives of faith
- gratitude for the blessings and gifts of creation that we have received from God, a desire to
share in the work of the spreading of the Good News, trust in God’s providence for our future
and a wise use of the resources that have been entrusted to the parish community.
At this year’s Annual General Meeting and Parish Assembly all are invited to reflect on these six
aspects of our parish life to see where our strengths lie and where we need more development.
We make this examination together so that we may journey more faithfully together “One in
mind and heart on the way to God.”
I would like to end with a reflection that is usually attributed to Bishop Oscar Romero, but which
is actually from a different bishop, Kenneth Untener of Saginaw in the U.S.A. (1)
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“It helps, now and then, to step back and take a long view. The kingdom is

not only beyond our efforts, it is even beyond our vision.
We accomplish in our lifetime only a tiny fraction of the magnificent enterprise that is God’s work.
Nothing we do is complete, which is a way of saying that the kingdom always
lies beyond us.
No statement says all that could be said.
No prayer fully expresses our faith.
No confession brings perfection.
No pastoral visit brings wholeness.
No programme accomplishes the church’s mission.
No set of goals and objectives includes everything.
This is what we are about.
We plant the seeds that will grow.
We water the seeds already planted, knowing that they hold a future promise.
We lay foundations that will need further development.
We provide yeast that produces far beyond our capabilities.
We cannot do everything, and we have a sense of liberation when we realize
this.
This enables us to do something, and to do it very well.
It may be incomplete, but it is a beginning, a step along the way, an opportunity for the Lord’s grace to enter and bring it to completion.
We may never see the end results, but that is the difference between the master builder and the worker.
We are workers, not master builders; ministers, not messiahs.
We are prophets of a future not our own. Amen”
Bishop Kenneth Untener of Saginaw, Michigan, USA
(1) As quoted in “A Step Along the Way – Models of Christian Service” Stephen J. Pope (2015)
Orbis New York
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Facilities and Accounts Report
The members of the Finance Committee for the last financial year were Fr Michael Sullivan, Fr
Abel Van der Veer, Br Percival Sevare (as he was then), Paul Mulqueen, Antoniette D’Andrea,
Rick Talbot and John Flint, Carole McNally and Christelle Dezaunay.
Each year the Finance Committee decides amongst the various suggested projects. The decisions on which projects to take on will be dependent on the following factors:
•

Economic benefits

•

Benefits to the parish community

•

Duration of project

Capital projects are likely to be given priority during such considerations.

2016
CONSOLIDATED OPERATING INCOME AND EXPENDITURE REPORT FOR THE YEAR
ENDED 31/12/2016
Department

Opera'ng Income

Opera'ng Expenditure
$151,906

Administra on

$62,343
-

Fundraising

$37,956

Thanksgiving
Property

$106,060
$120,164

$126,027

-

$39,742

$326,523

$317,675

-

Pastoral
TOTAL Year ending December 2016

Main Income (2016)
Department

Main sources of income

Income
$46,475

Administra on

Investment Income
$10,000

Administra on

Bequest
$37,956

Fundraising
Thanksgiving

Speciﬁc appeals, BBQ, fair
Thanksgiving

$106,060

Property

Weddings, school bookings, regular tenants, rent from the 2 co7ages

$120,164
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Main Expenditure (2016)
Department

Main Expenditure

Amount

Administra on

$21,526
-

Archdiocese Levy

-

Staﬀ

St Thomas

New toilet blocks

St Joseph

New lights

All buildings

Insurance

All buildings

Cleaning & gardening

All buildings

U li es

-

Staﬀ

Administra on

$92,300

Property

$28,000

Property

$9,000

Property

$25,000

Property

$35,000

Property

$17,000

Pastoral

$30,000

2017
Budgeted Expenditure for the year ending 31/12/2017

Future expenditures planned for next year

Status

Parish Centre

Sanding and Polishing of the hall

Completed (January 2017)

St Joseph

Repair of the ﬂower room door and window lintel

Completed (February 2017)

Parish Centre

Replace down pipes

To commence in July

Parish Centre/priory

Replace fence between Priory and Parish Centre

In progress: reviewing and considering
quotes

St Thomas

Repain ng of the doors and window frames

In progress: reviewing and considering quotes

St Thomas

Upgrade sound system

Under review: subject to budget constraints

Co7ages

Repaint one of the co7ages

Under review: subject to budget constraints
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Income for the year ending 31/12/2017
Department: Fundraising
In November last year we initiated a small fair together with BBQ.
The 2 combined events raised $3,000.
This year we are looking again at having the 2 events together.
In the coming years, we might like to think at separating the events to grow the fair. March
might be a better timing to have it as November and December are already very busy for
our parishioners.
Department: Thanksgiving
Thank you to all our parishioners who financially support the work of our parish.
If you wish to know more about our Thanksgiving program or would like to join the planned
giving program, please contact the parish office.
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Department: Property
To increase our income we are looking at renting the different rooms of the parish centre (Hall,
coffee room, Archive room) more often during the day or/and to long term tenants.
Both the coffee/meeting room and the hall are now booked every evening and the hall is
booked from 9am to 5.30pm on Saturdays.
In November 2016 a group of yoga teachers approached us. They were interested in renting
the archive room daily. Unfortunately, only 2 teachers were able to move their sessions to our
premises.
We have only just come to an agreement with a yoga teacher who has rented the hall for 3
weeks in November.
We have received expression of interest from another group to rent the hall 2 days a week in
2018.
We are currently reviewing their proposition so it does not impact too much the income we are
receiving from renting the parish centre to schools. Again, this year we will have 20 to 25
schools coming for retreat days.
Thank you
Our thanks to the members of the Finance Committee, to our dedicated counters Bill Furneaux,
Ellen Allery and Paul Simmons and to our generous parishioners for their support.
Christelle Dezaunay
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PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL REPORT
"One in Mind and Heart on the way to God"

South Yarra Parish Pastoral Council 2016 - 2017
Parish Priest: Fr Michael Sullivan OSA
Chair: Clare Taylor
Deputy Chair: Savina D'Souza
Secretary: Eric Dezaunay
Deputy Secretary: De-Arne Darby
Anita D'Andrea, Eileen Montagle, Jorge Sanchez, Magdalene Ong, Marc Dixon, Paul Simmons,
Robert Huggins, Tony Dawson, Joanna Flynn (retired)
Ex-officio - Bernadette Dennis, Paul Mulqueen, Toniette D'Andrea, Di Brebner

This has been a very eventful year in the life of our Parish as we continue to grow and thrive in
service to our community.

The year began, appropriately, on the Feast of St Augustine in August 2016 when Fr Michael
Sullivan became Parish Priest, taking over from Fr Abel van der Veer. Fr Abel is still very active
and making a strong contribution but we hope he is able to take a small step back from the
heavier responsibilities that being Parish Priest entail.

We have been particularly fortunate in the arrival of Fr Percival Sevare. His ordination to the Diaconate at St Joseph's on 7 October 2016 was truly a blessed and inspiring event. Bishop Terence Curtin celebrated the Mass and many of Fr Percival's friends and relations attended.

Fr Percival was ordained to the priesthood in Sydney on 28 May and many parishioners made a
special trip for the ceremony. His first Mass in June was particularly well attended and those
who enjoyed the morning tea afterwards stayed on to socialise.

We were delighted and honoured in March to have pastoral visits from the Prior General of the
Augustinian Order, Fr Alejandro Moral Antón OSA as well as from the Archbishop of Melbourne, Bishop Denis Hart DD. I think that March was particularly busy for our Priests.

Early in the year and after much deliberation, the parish council agreed on the following areas
for focus of our activities and efforts in the next 12 months and beyond:
1. The sick and elderly
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2. Families and children
3. Youth and young adults
4. Prayer, faith formation and education
5. Liturgy and worship
6. Outreach
7. Celebration of diversity
So far the results have been highly successful and, early on, activities with children, families
and young people are blossoming. During her time as Parish Pastoral Worker, Ona Stewart
initiated gatherings of families and children and these have now grown under the guidance of
Christelle Dezaunay. The Family Day held on 23 April was a wonderful success and attended
by 12 families (about 40 people). More such events are planned, including children's Masses
with morning tea afterwards to provide opportunities to help nourish the relationships.

The Young Adult Ministry (YAM) is flourishing under the direction of Savina D'Souza and Fr
Percival. The fellowship gathers regularly and it is encouraging to see so many young people
from so many diverse backgrounds involved in our parish.

Anita D'Andrea has revitalised the Social Committee and she and her team have provided
many wonderful opportunities for parishioners to gather to mark the special events of the year.

These events and activities have been in addition to the other, ongoing work and events of the
parish; the upgrade and further development of the parish website, home visits to the sick and
elderly, the annual Parish BBQ which this year included a very successful fete, the wonderful
work of the SJOS and the Liturgy Committee. I must also mention the music which is a particular feature of our Masses.

This year our parish also participated in the Church Life Survey. A high level overview shows
that about 20% of parishioners wish to be more involved in the activities of the parish. The
challenge for the parish council will be to tap into this resource.

It has been a great privilege to serve as chair of the Parish Pastoral Council. We are extremely
fortunate to have so many who are willing to give their time and energies to contribute to the
vibrant life of our parish. Of course, we could not do any of this without the spiritual and temporal guidance of our priests, Fr Michael, Fr Abel, Fr Percival and Fr Gerry. The quiet, behind
the scenes work of parish office team cannot be measured. There are so many more - it is
hard to mention some for fear of leaving out others. I thank each of you for your guidance, dedication and commitment.

Clare Taylor
Chair 2016/2017
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SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION
The RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) started their Journey to Easter on Sunday, 4th
September 2016 with 2 Enquirers, but were soon followed by another 3 as well as Sponsors for
2 of them.
We had a most unusual bunch, for each of the Candidates, - Rose Marie Ripley, Yuki Okuno,
Keving Jang, Gareth Mayo and James Khademi, - came to Australia as adults from overseas,
while 4 of the 5 Sponsors did likewise. They came from every Continent, and represented 3 of
the 4 major Religions, Buddhism, Islam and Christianity. What a way to experience the universality of the Church and the Parish!!
There were 24 meetings, each with reflection and discussion of that Sunday’s Gospel reading,
as well as a variety of Prayer practices, and the presentation of the basic teaching of the Catholic Faith.
Altogether 44 Parishioners were involved in sharing these reflections and presentations, offering
the participants the opportunity to meet and get to know a substantial cross section of our Parishioners, while preparing them to take their place in the Parish Community.
We owe each of them a debt of gratitude for their willingness to give their time and share their
insights and knowledge of our faith. My gratitude also goes out to Pamela Khoo and (then) Br.
Percival Sevare for joining me as the team which accompanied the Enquirers right through, and
Fr. Michael for his support and taking his place in the line-up of presenters.

Fr. Abel.
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LITURGY AND PRAYER
Undoubtedly among the great liturgical highlights of our parish in the past year have been the
liturgical celebrations of the Ordination to the Diaconate for our much loved Br Percival Sevare in
October 2016, then the celebration of Fr Percival’s first Mass in South Yarra in June this year
after his Ordination to the Priesthood in Sydney. On these occasions we were honoured to be
joined by Bishop Terence Curtin DD who was the consecrating Bishop at Br Percival’s Diaconate, and members of the Augustinian Order including Fr Dave Austin OSA, Prior Provincial of
the Australasian Province of the Augustinians, and other Augustinian priests and brothers, as
well as members of Fr Percival’s family and his friends from near and far. The whole parish rejoices in the ordination of Fr Percival and we pray that he will continue to serve God’s people
with great heart and “In all things, love”.
March was a busy month for visitors to the parish. We were delighted to welcome the Prior General of the Augustinians, Fr. Alejandro Moral Anton OSA, and Fr. Tony Banks OSA Assistant to
the Prior General for the Asia Pacific Region, who celebrated Mass with us in mid-March. They
were very impressed by the range of activities carried out in the parish and warmed by the welcome offered to them by the parish.
We were delighted to welcome the Archbishop of Melbourne, Most Rev Dennis Hart DD to the
parish in at the end of March. A highlight of his visit was the celebration of Mass on Saturday
evening, at which the cultural diversity of our parish was marked in a number of ways including
the reading of the Prayers of Intercession in several of the languages of origin of our YAM members, who had prepared the liturgy beautifully, guided by Fr Percival.
Mothers’ Day was a lovely opportunity to specially pray for our mothers, living and deceased
through the use of the floral collection at the Offertory At Mass. Fr Abel continues to invite bereaved mothers to remember their babies at Mass at this time too. Each November, we remember those who have died, we continue to celebrate Mass for our deceased relatives and friends
in the Memorial Garden. This is a most comforting celebration for those who participate in this
lovely liturgy.
Parish liturgy continues to be at the heart of all our parish activities each week. Over the past
twelve months there have been several significant moves to introduce fresh ways of enabling the
community to gather in prayer. The Saturday evening Masses, under the enthusiastic guidance
of Fr Percival, have increasingly become led by the Young Adult Ministry. The Children’s liturgy
continues to be led each fortnight during the 10.30 Mass by Liz Follacchio, Teresa Fels, I Lynn
Lee and Jamie Chard. In the coming months we plan to introduce Children’s Masses, where
the children of the parish will take leading roles in serving, reading, Prayers of Intercession and
the processions.
The recent celebrations of the Sacraments of Confirmation and First Communion were great occasions for the families of the children and adults . Our thanks to Frs Michael and Percival and
Christelle Dezaunay for their preparation of the candidates for both sacraments.
In the time-honoured tradition, our Christmas and Easter liturgies were very well attended and
helped us capture the spirit of the seasons very fittingly. Since its inception the Christmas Eve
Family Mass at 6pm has grown to be the most popular of the Christmas liturgies, though each of
the Masses is very well attended, with many visitors joining families and friends here in South
Yarra. One of the most heart-warming aspects of the Family Mass is always the annual re22

enactment of the Christmas Gospel by some of the children, then all the children in the congregation leading the singing of “Silent Night”.
Each year the celebration of the Easter Triduum touches our hearts deeply, individually and as
a parish, as we celebrate the mystery of Christ’s death and resurrection. Holy week and Easter
liturgies have continued to be very well attended, especially on Good Friday.
The Interchurch Ecumenical Liturgies with our two neighbouring Anglican parishes, Christ
Church South Yarra and St Martin’s Hawksburn, and the South Yarra Baptist Community continue this year and are a wonderful source of shared prayer between the four communities. Our
parish will again host the group on the Feast of the Transfiguration on August 6th this year.
Our heartfelt thanks to all the parishioners who work behind the scenes to prepare the church
for our celebrations: Lolita Lin, Kiat Lim, Sandra Moroney and her mother, Margaret, for the
beautiful floral décor at St Joseph’s. The hard-working sacristans at each of the Masses are
Connie Delphin and Jenny Jacob,(6PM Saturdays); Anne Semple, Kathryn Leung, Jemina
Fernandes and Antonella Papa, (10.30am Sundays) Natalija Pajmon, David Quin, and Eugene
Setiawan (weekdays) and we thank them for their work at St Joseph’s, while Mary and Michael
Shaw lead the team at St Thomas Aquinas Church on Sundays and Mary Gaynor sees to the
weekday Masses and Communion services and of course our dedicated welcomers, readers
and Eucharistic Ministers at the weekend Masses.
Music plays such an integral part in the joyful and prayerful participation Each weekend our
dedicated musicians lead the congregations in song at the three Masses. Our thanks to Amy
Yu, Ros MacPherson, Mary Sabin, Michael Shaw, Melody Carew and Pamela Khoo at St
Thomas Aquinas; Amy Yu, Savina D’Souza, Dianne Lazaroo, Magdalena Ong, Raymund Rajen, Adrianna Chai and Natasha Chan (Violins) (6pm Saturdays) Antoniette D’Andrea, Francis
Hogan, Perlita Pepe, Sandra Moroney, Ann Maree Pagon, Elizabeth Yu, Annie Marie DyDuran,
Kirk JIminez and Di Brebner (10.30am Sundays)
Celina Da Silva continues in her wonderful dedication to the PPT preparations of the hymns
used at Mass, in conjunction with Fr Percival. Her presentations for Fr Percival’s First Mass and
the recent Sacramental celebrations of Confirmation and First Communion were excellent.
There are frequent moments when we rejoice in our parish liturgies. Our thanks, as usual, go
to our wonderful priests, Frs Michael, Abel, Gerry and Percival, in whom, as we say each year,
we are much blessed.

Di Brebner
Chair, Liturgy Committee
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CHILDREN’S SACRAMENTAL PROGRAM and LITURGY
Sacramental Program-Religious Education
This year our parish conducted religious education sessions for First Holy Communion and
Confirmation. There were 10 children, along with their parents, who joined the five sacramental preparation classes for First Holy Communion. Fr. Percival facilitated the first three sessions, while Fr. Michael, Pamela Khoo and Christelle Dezaunay shared the last two sessions.

For confirmation, there were 3 children who joined the sacramental preparation classes that
Fr. Michael conducted.

Fr Percival osa
CHILDREN’S LITURGY

The Children’s Liturgy takes place on the ﬁrst and third Sunday of each month excluding
school holidays and long weekends. I take the sessions on the ﬁrst Sunday of the
month. The sessions taking place on the third Sunday of the month are taken by Jamie
Chard and/or Teresa Fels.
The planned sessions are based on the programme: The Liturgy of the Word with Children by Ka e Thompson. Each lesson has a focus, a Gospel reading, a reﬂec on and
an ac vity. Resources are prepared to accommodate the varied ages of children who
a7end. The children’s ages can vary between 3 and 12 years. The number of children
a7ending each of the sessions can be inconsistent, although the average number is 6
per session.
The sessions allow the children of our parish to experience a deeper understanding and
to par cipate in the liturgy through Scripture texts, signs, symbols and ac vi es. The
children are also given the opportunity to interact with each other as we worship as a
community.

Elizabeth Follacchio
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CHRISTIAN MEDITATION

There are around 10-20 parishioners who gather every Friday at 10.30 in the morning at St.
Joseph’s Church, not only to practice meditation but also to find support and encouragement
in each other to persevere in the discipline of Christian meditation. During this time, the group
either listens to a 10-15 minute taped talk on the principles and practice of meditation; watch
video clips on various topics on Christian meditation or share insights based on their personal
experiences in the practice of meditation. After which, the group meditate together using
John Main’s method of Christian meditation.

Over the past few months, friendships were born out of our meditation sessions. Surely, the
soothing peace and calm that meditation brings fosters a genuine openness to God and to
each other. It has also been part of our Friday gatherings to meet at the parish library after the
meditation session for a cuppa.

In its quest for a deepened understanding of meditation and prayer, the group has organized
two formation sessions. The first one was conducted by Father Paul Maloney OSA while the
second one was given by Father John Barry OSA. Both talks were focused on meditation
and prayer in Christian life, which were both appreciated and well received.

If you are interested in finding solitude away from the busyness of life, then please come
along and join us in our meditation sessions. Together we journey to the heart and enjoy the
peace that the presence of God within brings.

Fr Percival osa
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FAMILY GROUP
Families have been meeting a few times this year after the 10.30am mass in the parish centre
and are planning on meeting twice during term 2.
In April, we had around 12 families gathering in the coffee room. Children and adults met up to
have crepes together, play and get to know each other. We had parents with very young babies as well as parents with young teenagers.
At this gathering parents could also fill in a form and express their interest for their children to
join our sacramental preparation groups.
Our next family gathering will take place in July after our first children’s Mass. Children will be
invited to join the choir, to read, carry the lectionary, the book of the Gospel, the bread and
wine and maybe write some of the prayers of the faithful.
We would like the children to familiarise themselves a bit more with what is happening during
Mass. We hope they will enjoy getting together and helping with the liturgies.
The children will be invited to meet twice with Di and myself before the children’s Mass to have
afternoon tea together and prepare for the Mass. We hope to see many of the children who
have received either the sacrament of Confirmation or have made their First Communion in
June this year or in the previous year.
Children who would like to prepare for a sacrament next year are also invited to join. We hope
to gather a very good group of parents and children.
Many thanks to the parents and children who have come to the family gatherings and those
who have helped with First Communion and Confirmation meals. We hope to see you all again
very soon.

Dates:
Children’s Mass July: Sunday 30th July 2017 (Fr Pervival Sevare OSA)
Afternoon tea/rehearsal: Wednesday 19th July 2017 at 4pm
Afternoon tea/rehearsal: Wednesday 26th July 2017 at 4pm

Children’s Mass July: Sunday 10th September 2017 (Fr Michael Sullivan OSA)
AIernoon tea/rehearsal: Wednesday 23rd August 2017 at 4pm
AIernoon tea/rehearsal: Wednesday 6th September 2017 at 4pm

Christelle Dezaunay
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Young Adults Ministry (Y.A.M) Report
Our little parish of South Yarra has experienced a substantial rise in the youth and young adult
presence, as well as their involvement in parish activities, since the start of this year. We are
happy to report that under the guidance of Fathers Michael and Percival, and the support of
our priests, we have been able to establish a Young Adult Ministry in the parish, or YAM, as
we like to call ourselves. We are a group of 18 – 20 core members, between the ages of 15
and 35, but we’ve had close to 30 attendees at all our gatherings to date, including some new
faces. And there’s room for plenty more!
The group tries to meet once every fortnight, usually on a Saturday evening after the 6 pm
mass at St. Joseph’s, and the priests have been very hospitable in offering us the use of the
priory for our gettogethers so far. Our first meeting was held on Saturday, March 18 in the parish library, where we kicked things off with refreshments and introductions. Fr. Percival then
facilitated a discussion around a plan of action for the ministry in the coming months, and four
focus areas or ‘pillars’ were identified – Social, Spiritual, Faith Formation and Service. We
have all, since then, chosen the area that best suits our ability and interest, and our intention
is to drive new activities as well as supplement existing activities in the parish, pertaining to
our pillars.
We had our first fellowship meal on May 13, with an elaborate spread of international dishes
to match the ‘International Cuisine’ theme for the evening. Each of us brought in a dish from
our native country and shared in an evening of engagement, culture and fun. A second, more
special dinner was organised on June 10, to celebrate Fr. Percival’s ordination, and to thank
him for all that he has done in the short time he’s been with us. Both events were well attended, and it is a delight to have new additions to the group already.
You may have witnessed our liturgical participation at a few of the masses held at St. Joseph’s over the last few months. One such example is the mass celebrated by Archbishop
Hart on April 1, where YAM delivered the prayers of the faithful in a variety of languages,
showcasing the diversity of our group and by extension, our parish. If you attend 6 pm mass
on Saturdays, you will have noticed a much fuller choir than there was a year ago, which also
goes to show the tremendous talent flowing through our church at any given time. Another example is the Stations of the Cross at St. Thomas Aquinas on April 14 (Good Friday), that was
led by YAM, and well-received by all who attended.
From an outreach perspective, some of our group expressed an interest in the home visits to
the elderly that our priests undertake each week. Plans are currently underway to put things in
place and organize a roster for YAM to engage in this activity from time to time. A few of our
members have also volunteered to work at the Food Store on certain days of the week. We
hope that by contributing to these areas of service, we not only build a greater sense of community in the parish, but enable it to extend its reach farther and wider.
Having come into existence only a few months ago, we believe YAM is making great strides in
each of the four pillars of the ministry, and will continue to integrate with the parish and its initiatives. We welcome ideas, feedback and questions, and above all else, young adults who are
interested in being part of a diverse, youthful, service-oriented and faith-centered group!

Savina D’Souza
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PARISH VISITING

AGED CARE CENTRES

There are two Aged Care Centres that our parish provides pastoral care, namely, Coppin
Centre Royal Freemasons in Moubray St, Melbourne and Mecwacare in Charles St, Prahran. Di and Frs. Abel and Percival share the ministry of giving Holy Communion to the 15-21
residents of Coppin Centre on Thursdays. Once a month, Fr. Abel celebrates Holy Mass and
Anointing of the Sick with them.

At Mecwacare, there are around 8-9 Catholic residents who regularly attend the Communion
Service or Holy Mass with Anointing that Fr. Percival celebrates on Wednesdays. A former
parishioner, Juileene McNally, also regularly visits them. On Wednesdays that Fr. Percival is
away, Juileene takes them Holy Communion.

The pastoral care that our parish provides to the residents of these two Aged Care Centres
has always been deeply appreciated by residents, family and staff. It would be wonderful if
more parishioners join in this ministry.

HOUSEBOUND PARISHIONERS

We have a number of elderly parishioners who can no longer come to Church for our Sunday
Masses due to frail health. Fr. Abel visits them once every three months for the Sacrament of
Confession and Anointing of the Sick. Of the 26 housebound parishioners in our Communion
List, only a few of them are visited weekly for Holy Communion. Anyone interested to be involved in Housebound visitations is most welcome to join in this ministry.

Fr Percival osa
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ALFRED HOSPITAL

Ministry to the Catholic patients in the Alfred Hospital has been an integral part of the parish
since the Augustinians came to South Yarra in 1976. Originally this work was done completely
by the priests, with one Augustinian being appointed as full-time Catholic chaplain to the Alfred. About twenty years ago, when Fr Pat Burke finished his term as chaplain, qualified lay
people from the parish began to take over this important ministry, working in conjunction with
the local priests who continued to provide sacramental ministry to the patients and their families. Our priests are on regular call to the Alfred Hospital where they administer the sacraments
to patients who request them. These calls can come during both daytime and in the middle of
the night and the dedication to this ministry of Frs Michael, Abel and Percival, who also visits
each week to take patients Holy Communion and pastoral care, is most appreciated.

Our Sunday Communion ministry to the patients and families in the Alfred Hospital continues
as a strong commitment each weekend, drawing the heartfelt appreciation from those we are
able to visit. Over the course of a year, approximately 500 patients and their families are visited and offered Holy Communion by the dedicated band of parish Eucharistic Ministers to the
Alfred. Many of these very ill patients express their heartfelt appreciation of this ministry. This
past year several people have had to withdraw from this most important ministry and parishioners are invited to consider taking up the role .

Di Brebner
Parish of South Yarra Alfred Hospital Liaison
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FRIENDS OF ST AUGUSTINE IN THE PARISH OF SOUTH YARRA
The South Yarra group of Friends of St. Augustine has continued to be involved in a range of
activities as we seek to follow his direction to be attentive to our hearts where God dwells and
also to our community.

With the needs of our community in mind in 2016 we departed from the well-established practice for the triennial National Congress of the Laity to be held in one city to which members
would travel. This has provided a wonderful experience for those able to travel, but unfortunately it meant that for many members attendance was not possible. Instead, Congress 2016 was
organised as a Congress on the Move, that is, the Congress activities were repeated in each
participating location with the keynote speaker travelling to work with each. This enabled many
more to attend and respond to the invitation of the Congress theme taken from the words of St.
Augustine – By Believing Run with Me. We shared our day with Friends from Kyabram and also
two of the Augustinian Sisters from Avondale Heights as well as local parishioners.

We were fortunate indeed in our keynote speaker, Father Czar Emmanuel Alvarez OSA, an international scholar of note. He informed and challenged us to explore the theme and made it a
day for entering into the depths of Augustinian spirituality with sharing and hospitality. A feature
of the day was the generous lunch on the balcony, a further opportunity to share with one another.
In Augustine’s words:
“L to teach each other
And to learn from each other.
These and such things kindled a flame
That fused our very hearts together
And made us one out of many. ”

Confessions 4.8

From that Congress the National Leadership was placed in the hands of Jacky Worthington
from Manly Vale, Sydney.

The occasion of our Lenten Reflection Day in March once again afforded parishioners an opportunity to take time out from the busy world to reflect on aspects of their Lenten journey.

Later in the month Friends again joined parishioners in welcoming the Prior General to South
Yarra. This occasion provided an opportunity to offer badges to a number of us as confirmation
of their close association with the Augustinian family.

Brother Percival has graced our gatherings since he has been in the parish so we celebrate
now that he is Father Percival. A number of Friends were able to travel to Sydney to share the
joy of his ordination.
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As part of our engagement with the parish, issues of Amici, the quarterly newsletter of friends
of St. Augustine, continue to be available to parishioners, with copies left at the back of the
church.

As this report goes to print we are launching the 2017 programme of four sessions entitled
Augustine: Window on the Word. The objective of these is to help us to pursue a Gospel centred understanding of life with the help of Augustine’s writings.

The recently completed History of South Yarra Friends, from its beginnings in 1999 to 2017,
has revived some wonderful memories.

Judith Duncan
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ST JOSEPH’S OUTREACH SERVICES

St Joseph’s Outreach Services, Inc. is a registered not for profit charity, affiliated to the Parish
of South Yarra, and founded in 1998 by members of the parish. Membership has now reached
out to include supporters from surrounding communities, but the organisation still rents premises from the Parish in order to provide the outreach services that are not funded by any state
and federal government body.
As a mission statement, SJOS (St Joseph’s Outreach Services) is committed to providing transitional housing and support services to those in need regardless of race or creed, and to work
towards relieving the effects of poverty in our community.
SHELTER
Provided through twelve (12) transitional housing units SJOS created in an old school building
that was part of St Joseph’s Primary School. There are five (5) one bedroom units and seven
(7) studio units and they are all self-contained and fully furnished including utensils, crockery
and linen. As SJOS is a totally volunteer organisation, and due to the challenges involved with
the Residency Act, SJOS uses an outside organisation to select appropriate residents for the
units. This organisation, HomeGround Real Estate Agency, is part of Launch Housing, Victoria’s largest community service provider for housing and homelessness support services. The
names of these potential residents are submitted to this organisation by numerous charities
and they are all in need of housing relief, whether through family breakdown, domestic violence, refugee status or financial grief. Unfortunately, as with the rest of Victoria’s community
housing, 33% of the residents of the SJOS Units have suffered some sort of dispute or domestic violence. The SJOS residents pay 17.5% of their Centrelink payment to SJOS as rent, averaging about $75.00 per week, but this does not cover the cost of rent to the parish, the fee
paid to HomeGround REA, rates, insurance, utilities, repair and replacement and maintenance.
Occupancy of the units runs at about 90% allowing for cleaning and maintenance between tenants, so close to 40 people are helped each year.
SJOS operations have been financially viable in the past and present year but only due to substantial donations from generous supporters. As 4 of the units are now 16 years old and a further 6 are 7 years old, the inevitable wear and tear from frequently changing tenants now results in significant repair and replacement costs, which have exceeded $20,000 in the
2016/2017 financial year.
Shelter is also provided for crisis accommodation in the Stables Unit, behind the Priory. This
unit, supported by the Parish team, is used by the Brigidine Asylum Seekers Group for short
term emergency housing relief on a complimentary basis.
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OPPORTUNITY
Opportunity is at the heart of SJOS endeavours. The units provide an established residential address for those previously homeless, a place to be in a safe environment, in which to re-establish
themselves while they wait for the application process for public housing to slowly proceed. SJOS
provides these formerly homeless residents with a new chance to restart their lives, with easy access to shops, transport and support services. They get the opportunity to use the facilities of the
Parish Centre, from the children’s playground, the community garden, and the library with complimentary internet services.

SUPPORT
Support is provided through the SJOS Food Store and the SJOS Bread Bank. The Food Store
provides those receiving Centrelink support payments with the chance to get a parcel of food
once a month to supplement their family needs. The Food Store is open 3 days every week, and
it is supported by SJOS volunteers who shop for the food staples, stock the shelves and work in
the store. This parcel of food consists of ten (10) separate items, which include eggs and cheese,
as well as staple food items, such as milk, pasta, rice, cereals, etc. SJOS funds the Food Store
from funds supplied by various grants, donations and philanthropic support. In the Financial Year
2016/7, year to date, SJOS has spent over $20,000.00 in food store supplies, in addition to received food donations from various schools and support groups as well as the Christmas appeal
from the ecumenical group of churches of Toorak. Approximately 1,400 food parcels have been
provided to visitors to the Food Store in the 2016/2017 Financial Year.
The bread is available 24 hours a day via an externally accessed 2-way freezer. The bread is collected, packaged and sealed in freezer bags before storing in the freezers by volunteers on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. The following bakeries have supported the SJOS Bread Bank
and SJOS is most appreciative of their support.
Baker’s Delight Prahran Central
South Yarra Community Bakery
Hootsen Bakery Conditorei Malvern
Glicks Cakes and Bagels Malvern
Brumby’s Bakery Malvern
Baked on Glenferrie Malvern

Thanks to our Volunteers
During the year, the volunteers of SJOS have supported the community through servicing all the
outreach services we provide including cleaning the public areas of the units and completing the
residency changeover cleaning, supporting the Food Store and the Bread Bank, as well as assisting with fundraising and other activities. Without our volunteers, SJOS would just not exist.
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Regular activities throughout the year
Weekly cleaning of public spaces in the unit block
Food store shopping and stocking –Tuesdays
Food store service—3 days per week
Bread collection Tue/ Wed /Thu

Special activities during the year 2016/2017
Saturday 8 August---Bunnings Sausage Sizzle
Sunday 11 September--- SJOS Annual High Tea
Tuesday 6 December---SJOS Film Night (Rosalie Blum)
Sunday 2 April--- Ashton Smith Singers Concert
Weekend 24/25 June---SJOS Appeal weekend
Activities to come in 2017
Sunday 13 August--- SJOS Annual General Meeting
Sunday 17 September SJOS Annual High Tea
SJOS Film Night, date to be confirmed re availability of film and theatre

Initiatives for the year ahead thanks to our donors
Due to the generosity of the parishioners, Philanthropic Trusts, Family Foundations and
friends and supporters of SJOS we are now able to:
•

Begin cooking classes open to clients of the Food Store, tenants of the units and residents of the Haven to improve their nutrition.

•

Undertake progressive replacement of furniture and bedding, carpets and painting of 10
of the units as well as replacing the aging white goods

Retirement of Brian Mallon
Since the last parish AGM Brian Mallon had to retire from SJOS due to ill health. The committee wishes to acknowledge his long membership and service.

Tony Dawson
Chair of the Management Committee
St Joseph’s Outreach Services
June 2017
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ECUMENICAL AND INTERFAITH ACTIVITIES IN SOUTH YARRA
South Yarra Catholic Parish has been a participant in ecumenical
services around South Yarra – Christ Church Anglican for the Ascension, Baptists with the Epiphany, Hawksburn Anglican for All
Saints, and we hosted the Ecumenical Eucharist on 5 August
2017.
Recently the Thirteen Group of 13 year old Jewish boys were at
our parish making muffins and soup as part of a social outreach in
their Bar Mitzvah. The Twelve Group of 12 year old girls will be doing the same shortly for their
Bat Mitzvah. Please support them by coming along when it is advertised, there is plenty of
good conversation with the parents too.

Throughout the world we constantly hear of terrorism committed in the name of religion. As all
the recent popes have affirmed, in our globalised, multi-religious society, interreligious dialogue
is the only way to secure peace and harmony.

From 1965 the Second Vatican Council called on Catholics to forge relationships of mutual respect and collaboration with people of other faiths.

A question for us all – with my faith, how can I contribute to learn more about others’ beliefs, so
that my faith grows stronger?

Some of the activities are (and individuals within the parish do participate)
•

Council of Christians and Jews Victoria has regular seminars throughout the year. Recent
ones attended were “Jesus as a Jew in the Gospels”, “500h Anniversary of Martin Luther”,
and coming up the annual Jewish Catholic Friendship Dinner.

•

Jewish Christian Muslim Association of Australia has an annual Friendship Walk between
St Peters East Melbourne, East Melbourne Synagogue and Albanian Mosque at Carlton.
Good company, good discussions, good food.

Melbourne City Churches in Action – Good Friday 10am – The Way of the Cross Walk –
around 14 prayer stations (Christian churches in CBD).

John Flint.
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THE STABLES UNIT CRISIS SHELTER
The parish has continued to work with the Brigidine Asylum Seeker Project (BASP) during the
past year, providing a short-term place to stay for six family groups and one single woman. Two
of the couples were expecting their first child, two mothers and their young children - two in one
family and one in the other were seeking respite from family violence.

The crisis shelter has been home to refugees from Malaysia, Bangladesh & Burma all with no
income source or alternative housing options available to them. They were happy to have somewhere safe and secure, with their own bathroom and washing machine as most have been living
in shared accommodation without such luxuries.

During their stay in the Stables Unit, the Parish has provided these families with food and shelter
and the staff in the Parish office have assisted them with paperwork and other details.
One couple had been living in a car and due to have a baby when they arrived at the BASP. The
expectant mother had not been to a doctor and was worried about what would happen when the
baby arrived. After an appointment at the hospital, the couple booked into the crisis shelter and
the baby was born four days later.

A young single lady who was very timid, grew in confidence during her stay and moved on to
more permanent housing.

One couple who had their baby after they left the crisis shelter have been back to visit us a few
times, so proud to introduce us to their newborn and then to show us the progress the child had
made.

Most people who stay in the shelter treat it with respect and leave it in good condition when they
vacate. We thank the volunteers who have helped us to service the unit over the past year, the
two young people from the Hawthorn Youth Engagement Project who came along to clean one
afternoon, and the two ladies from St Vincent de Paul who spent a day thoroughly cleaning the
unit between tenants.

Toni Stuart
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THE HAVEN

2017 has seen a change in the structure and organisation of the committee supporting The
Haven, South Yarra. The HavenHub Committee has now been expanded into the Haven
South Yarra Family Hub, including families and representatives of all Haven residents. The
Manager of the Haven also attends the meetings, along with Ric Walsh, the CEO of the Haven Foundation, and Father Michael Sullivan, Parish Priest. I continue to represent the Parish
on this Committee.

Much of the business and discussion at these meetings concerns the running of the Haven,
although some of the issues raised are of direct interest to St Joseph’s Parish. One area of
common ground is the Community Garden at the rear of the Priory, which is used by Haven
residents. In addition, this year, when invitations were issued to all Haven residents for the recent SJOS Fundraising Concert by the Ashton Smith Singers of Australia, some took up the
offer to attend the concert and the afternoon tea that followed. Several Haven parents who
were unable to attend the concert on the day gave donations towards SJOS in recognition of
the Parish outreach into our community. Haven residents are encouraged to participate in
Parish Activities.

The CEO of the Haven Foundation, Ric Walsh, provides regular reports on the progress of
two other Haven Foundation housing projects, in Geelong and Frankston. Although there are
some aspects of these projects that differ from the Haven South Yarra, they draw extensively
on the Haven South Yarra model and experiences in their efforts to provide appropriate residential accommodation so that those with a mental illness can live independently in the community.

Janet Maher
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THE BARRY LIBRARY

The library received a further 225 items (books, pamphlets, CDs and DVDs) into the collection this year. We are pleased to have welcomed more members who are making use of
the library.
The library continues to be used by RCIA, Friends of St Augustine, Post Lenten programs,
First Communion and Confirmation preparation and school groups for workshops and retreats.
We are always ready to receive donations of books on Religion, Church History, Parish History, Social Justice and children’s religious books to expand the library.

PARISH ARCHIVES
We are now able to assist parishioners, former parishioners and others to research their
family history if they had a family member who was married, baptized or confirmed in St Joseph’s parish.

Claire Forrest and Genine McCarthy
Librarians/Archivists

PRIORY DINNERS

Throughout 2016-17, we continued to hold Priory Dinners for groups of parishioners.
Guests at the dinners varied in age and in the length of time they have lived in the parish,
and often included parents and their children. Usually about 6 to 15 came on a given night.
The dinners were held on last Friday of the month, and they gave parishioners the opportunity to get to meet others whom they might not normally have a chance to meet or get to
know.
All people on our parish address list would have received at least one invitation to a Priory
Dinner over the past few years.
Everyone who has attended a Priory Dinner speaks about how enjoyable the nights are.
However, more recently we have found it increasingly difficult to get enough people to accept our invitation. So reluctantly, we have decided to suspend the dinners for a while. If in
the future we hear on the grapevine that there is renewed interest, we will recommence
them.
Fr. Michael Sullivan osa
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THE KNITTERS OF THE ROUND TABLE
"The “Knitters of the Round Table" is a group of ladies who meet once a week in the Prahran
Community Centre to share their love of creative knitting in a social and welcoming environment. They knit blankets, children’s jumpers, scarves and beanies. This year the group is also
knitting many poppies, which will be sent to the RSL for Anzac Day and Remembrance Day.
This group, though small in membership is open to new members and hundreds of garments
are knitted each year. It is a great way for residents to meet each other. It is open to anybody
who would like to join them, learn the craft and help those in need.
Collectively coming together weekly, the knitters are helping families facing hardship by providing knitted blankets, jumpers, scarves and beanies. When completed, garments and blankets
are given to St Joseph’s Outreach Services, a registered not for profit charity, affiliated to the
Catholic Parish of South Yarra, to distribute to the needy and disadvantaged in our community.
We thank the Stonnington Council for granting the knitters group $500 each year to buy knitting
needles and wool, which enables anyone who wishes, to participate in this community building
activity without any personal financial cost.
“The Knitters of The Round Table” is a welcoming, talented and productive group who provide
help for those most needy in our parish and wider community. They were recognized for their
excellent work and contribution to the community when awarded the City of Stonnington
“Citizens of the Year” award in 2016.
Toni Stuart
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PARISH WEBSITE
A new website for our Parish of South Yarra was launched in March 2017.

The website has been designed to be intuitive and simple for people to use.
It can be displayed on computers, smartphones and tablets.
It has also been built in a way that makes it very easy to be maintained by the parish staff. It
is therefore kept current at no extra cost from external consultants.
The parish bulletins are made available online every week, the Chronicle is uploaded every
three months; the event page and the home page are updated regularly.
Traffic on the website is very encouraging; with 900 to 1,300 pages viewed every month by
200 to 300 visitors.

People are mostly interested in the Mass time, the Weekly Bulletins, the Contact Us page
and the Parish event calendar.
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The Parish Centre is receiving requests and enquiries to book for weddings, birthday parties,
workshops generated from the website every week.

Work in progress:
•

•
•

The parish calendar on the website is in ‘text’ form. An actual calendar has been created.
We are still to decide on the best way to inform parishioners of upcoming events: list of
events versus calendar format.
We are also working on the possibility to add a PayPal “Donate now” button on the website to collect donations online.
We still need to appropriately map the domain name to the website to ensure that the
URL displays www.parishofsouthyarra.org.au

Christelle Dezaunay
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OTHER SOCIAL ACTIVITIES IN OUR PARISH

In the last year our parish enjoyed many festivities and social functions. Among them were:
Sunday 28th August 2016 - Feast Of Saint Augustine and Change of Parish Leadership
Light Luncheon - 60 / 70 people attended
Friday 7th October 2016 - Ordination to the Diacanate Br. Percival
Supper - 160 / 170 people attended
November 2016 - Sunday Parish BBQ - Pre organized event by myself before taking annual
leave
Lunch - Approx. 100 people attended
Saturday 24th December 2016 (Christmas Eve)
Supper arranged in Coffee Room
Sunday 26th March 2017 - Visit of Augustinian Prior General, Fr Alejandr Moral Anton OSA
Morning Tea / Coffee - Light refreshments
Saturday 1st April 2017 - Pastoral Visit by Archbishop Denis Hart
Supper - Approx. 40/50 people attended
Saturday 15th April 2017 - Easter Saturday Night
Supper arranged in Coffee Room - 40/50 people attended
Sunday 4th June 2017 - Rev. Fr. Percival's First Mass at St. Joseph's
Luncheon in Hall - 160 / 170 people attended
All celebrations were thoroughly enjoyed by all participants. Special thanks is extended to all
who assisted in these functions

Anita D’Andrea
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Proposed amendments to the 21 October 2012 Parish Pastoral
Council Constitution—Marked up

Parish of South Yarra
Parish Pastoral Council
Constitution

Vision Statement
We the people of the Catholic parish of South Yarra aspire to be a community one in mind and
heart on the way to God, where we are supported and sustained by the Gospel of Jesus
through personal prayer and celebration of the Eucharist, where we are encouraged to share
our gifts and talents in the service of others in the wider community, where we remain open
and responsive to the guidance of the Holy Spirit and seek to draw others to God’s love
through our openness and hospitality.
commit ourselves to the following vision and strive to make it real in our daily lives:
To be a vibrant and welcoming Church community of mutual care and support sustained by the
Gospel.
As an expression of our social concern, we walk with people who are marginalised and alienated — our faith in action.
We are responsive to, and engaged with the needs and issues of our times.

Role of the Parish Pastoral Council
The Parish Pastoral Council’s primary roles are:
•
To provide leadership by promoting the concept of Christian community
•
To provide the Parish Priest and the Augustinian community with advice and to represent a source of advice representative of the views of other parishioners the parish in respect to all pastoral matters pertaining to the operations of the our parish.
•
To assist our parish leadership the Parish Priest in planning for the future needs of
the parish
•
To provide practical assistance and support to the Parish Priest our parish leadership in day to day pastoral activities
•
To represent the parish in the wider community in both spiritual and secular activities

Composition
The Council shall comprise of a minimum of seven and a maximum of 12 (not including
members of the Augustinian Community who may wish to attend) elected members
whose nominations are to be confirmed and accepted at the parish Annual General
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Meeting., together with five ex-officio members as determined later in this constitution.
Members of the Parish Pastoral Council shall be:The ex-officio members will be:
•
The Parish Priest, or in his absence, his clergyman or other nominee and members of
the Augustinian Community
•
•

One Pastoral associate
One nominated representative from the existing parish groups including but not limited
to:
•
Finance Committee
St joseph’s Outreach Services
•
Liturgy Committee
•
Pastoral support
The chairperson of the Parish Finance Committee

•

•

The chairperson of St Joseph’s Outreach Services
•
The chairperson of Liturgy Committee
•
Other nominated parishioners to constitute the 12 members of the Council It should be
noted that the Parish Priest is not a voting member of the Parish Pastoral Council as
this is an advisory body to him. All other ex-officio members have the right to vote.
If there are more nominations than positions vacant, there will be an election at the AGM.
•

Eligibility for Election
Any Catholic who is a regular attendee of Mass at St Joseph’s or St Thomas Aquinas’ is
eligible to be nominated to the Pastoral Council, Any parishioner of South Yarra who is a
regular attendee of Mass at St Joseph’s or St Thomas Aquinas’ is eligible to the Pastoral
Council.
Term
Each elected member will may serve two consecutive terms unopposed. The length of
each term is of two one years.
Limitation of Tenure
No elected nominated member will serve more than two terms consecutively. A member
may be re-nominated after a one year hiatus.
Office Bearers
Office bearers shall comprise:
Chairperson
Deputy Chairperson
Secretary
Deputy Secretary
Roles of Office Bearers
The Chairperson’s role is one of leadership of the Pastoral Council, and as chair of the
council meetings, should be one of encouragement to all members to give their opinions
and contribute to decision-making.
The Chairperson needs a close liaison with the Parish Priest, and to be involved in the
preparation of the agenda for each meeting.
The Chairperson of the Pastoral Council prepares a report for each Annual General Meeting of the parish of South Yarra, and presides at that meeting.
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The Deputy Chairperson presides at meetings of the Pastoral Council when the Chairperson is unable to attend, and assumes any other relieving responsibilities which may
be necessary.
The Secretary participates in the preparation of the agenda for each meeting of the Pastoral Council and ensures that the agenda is available for distribution to members prior
to the meeting. The Secretary is also responsible for recording the minutes of each Pastoral Council meeting and the Annual General Meeting and for their distribution.
Elections Nominations for the Parish Pastoral Council
Election Nominations of Council members shall be presented at the parish Annual General Meeting. Nominations shall be given in writing may be made by any parishioner at
least two weeks prior to the AGM. in writing, with the signatures of the nominee and
nominator. Election is by simple majority.
All nominees must be present at the AGM to be eligible for election.
Election of Office Bearers
Election of office bearers shall be at the first Council meeting after the Parish Annual
General Meeting. The Parish Priest will preside at this meeting until a President is elected. Election will be by simple majority of the elected members present.
Quorum
Quorum will comprise one office bearer, plus two elected members, plus the Parish
Priest or his nominee and five other members of the Council, plus the chairperson of the
Parish Finance Committee or his or her nominee, plus the chairperson of St Joseph’s
Outreach Services or his or her nominee, plus the chairperson of the Liturgy Committee
or his or her nominee.
In the absence of a quorum any decisions thus made will be deemed to be interim decisions and will be ratified at the subsequent Council meeting unless objections are received.
Meetings
The Council will meet at least ten times a year. The Chairperson will be in the chair.
In the Chairperson’s absence, the Deputy Chairperson will chair. In the Deputy Chairperson’s absence, the Parish Priest or his nominee will chair.
Meetings – Standing Agenda Items
The agenda of each ordinary meeting of the Council shall contain standing agenda
items. All reports are to be written and provided to the Council members for consideration at least 48hrs prior to the meeting. Length of reports not to exceed one page. enabling the respective Chairpersons to report on the most recent deliberations of the Finance, St Joseph’s Outreach Services and Liturgy committees respectively. If any parish of those committees or parishioner have made a recommendation on any matter
within their area of responsibility to the Parish Priest Council, that recommendation
should also be considered by the Council and either endorsed or further advice given.,
if thought appropriate to do so, to the Parish Priest.
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Motions
All motions will be carried by simple majority of those members present.
Absences
If a Council member misses three consecutive meetings without leave from the Chairperson,
that member’s position will may be declared vacant at the next Council meeting.
Casual Vacancies
The Pastoral Council may appoint an eligible parishioner to fill a vacancy at any time during the year.
Annual General Meetings
A general meeting will be held annually to review the activities of the parish during the preceding year, to plan for future years to present future strategies, and to elect confirm elected members to fill vacant positions on the Pastoral Council. The Chairperson of the Council will chair the meeting. All parishioners are eligible to attend and vote. Twenty-one days
advance notice of the Annual General Meeting must be given.
Submissions by Parishioners
Parishioners wishing to have any matter considered at the Annual General Meeting will be
required to submit such a matter in writing to the Secretary of the Council not less than
fourteen days before the Annual General Meeting.
Extraordinary General Meeting
An extraordinary general meeting may be convened at any time by the Parish Priest, the
Council, the Chairperson of the Council, or on the written request of not less than ten parishioners who shall sign the notice of request and append their residential address. Not
less than fourteen days notice shall be given of any extraordinary general meeting.
Change to Constitution
The Constitution of the Council can be changed only at the Annual General Meeting or at
an extraordinary general meeting provided that at least seven days notice is given, and at
least two-thirds of those present at the Annual General Meeting or extraordinary general
meeting, who are eligible to vote, agree to such a change.
Financial Management
The Council has no financial responsibilities whatsoever; however, the Parish Priest may
at his discretion seek the Council’s advice on items of expenditure.
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PARISH ASSEMBLY
MEETING
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ST JOSEPH’S PARISH CENTRE
30 Fitzgerald St, South Yarra
P.O. Box 21 South Yarra VIC 3141
Tel 03 9826 9677

MASS TIMES
St Joseph’s Church
30 Fitzgerald St, South Yarra
Sat Vigil 6pm; Sunday 10.30am
Weekdays (except Monday): 10am; Sat 9am

St Thomas Aquinas’ Church
43 Bromby St South Yarra
Sunday 9am
Wed and Fri 12.45pm
Communion Services: Tues & Thurs 12.45pm

Augustinian Community
Parish of South Yarra
Fr Michael Sullivan OSA PP
Fr Abel van der Veer OSA
Fr Percival Sevare OSA
Fr Gerald Dullard OSA
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